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SECTION  A :  MULTIPLE   CHOICE 
1.  Plants  get air  through  small   holes  called…………………. 

a)  Chloroplast  b)  Buds  c)  Cytoplasm   
d)  Vacuole   e) Stomata       [ ] 

2. The  melting  of  ice  is  a  change  of  matter  called………. 
a)  Chemical   b)  Physical c)  environmental 
d) Biological   e) Physiological     [ ] 

3. Which  of  the  following  insects  undergo  incomplete  
metamorphosis?  a) mosquito  b)  butterfly 

c) Housefly   d) bee   e)  cockroach  [ ] 
4. The  chemical  that  is  used  to  detect  the  presence  of  starch  is  

called ……………..  a)  base  b)  acid  c) spirit 
d) Iodine    e) salt       [ ] 

5. Ability  of  the  body  to  do  work  is  called ……  a) Energy  b) 
power  c) force  d) momentum    e) push [ ] 

6. Gonorrhea, syphilis and AIDS  are the  diseases  spread  through… 
a) Air   b) sexual  intercourse  c)  touching 
b) Inject  e)  injection        [ ] 

7. An  instrument   that   measures  resistance  in  a  circuit  is  called 
a)ohmmeter  b)  ammeter  c) voltmeter   
d) rheostat  e) galvanometer      [ ] 

8. The  chemical  formula C6H12O6 represents  one  molecule  of …… 
a) Salts b)  protein c)  glucose d) water   e) lipids [ ] 

9. Organisms  whose  body  are  divided  into  three  body  parts  are  
called……..    a)  arachnids  b) amphibians c)  insects 
d)fish   e) reptiles        [ ] 
       

10. Seeds  cannot  germinate  without …………  a) Light  b) soil
 c)  carbondioxide  d) oxygen  e)  nitrogen  [ ] 



11. A  plastic  material  attracts  small  pieces  of  papers. This  is  a  
demonstration  of ………..  electricity. a)  current  b) static 
c)  Chemical  c) stored   d) mechanical  [ ] 

12. In  scientific  investigation ,  hypothesis  is ………   a) conclusion 
b) Data c) prediction  d) imagination   e)  theory [ ] 

13. The  following  are  cold  blooded  animals  except………. 
a) Frog b) duck c) crocodile d) tortoise e) snake  [ ] 

14. Fruits  and  vegetables  are  important  in our  diet  because  
they……… a)  build  our  body  b) keep  our  body  warm 
c) Strengthen  our  bones   e) gives  us  energy   
d) protect  our  body  against  diseases     [ ] 

15. Oxygen  gas  is  needed  in  the  following  processes  except … 
a)  Rusting  b) germination  c) burning 
d) Photosynthesis  e) respiration      [ ] 

16. Lack  of …………  causes  goiter. a)  calcium b) oxygen 
c)  Sulphur  d) iodine  e) iron     [ ] 

17. The  process  of  plants  to  grow  towards  the  sources  of  light is  
called …………… a)  hydrotropism  b) phototropism 

c) Chemotropism  d)  transpiration e) geotropism [ ] 
18. Weight  of  a  substance  is  measured  by……..      a)Grams  b)  

kilograms    c) newton d) joule   e) spring  balance [ ] 
19. Broken  glasses, splitting  of  logs  and  molding  of clay  are  

examples  of ……………. change  of  matter.     a)  physical 
b) Chemical    c) lateral  d)  straight     e)  biological [ ] 

20. What  is  the  value  of  x  in  the  following  diagram 
 
 
 

a) 45cm  b) 80cm  c) 25cm  d) 30cm   [ ] 
21. The  collection  of  cells  performing  certain  activities  is  called 

a)  Cell b)  tissue    c)  organ d)  system e)   cell  wall [ ] 
22. The  poisonous   substance  that  is  found  in  cigarette  is called 

a) Sodium   b) alkaline  c)  nicotine   
d) ammonia   e)  carbondioxide     [ ] 

23. Matter  is  made  up  of  smallest  particles  called ………. 
a)molecules b)  atoms c)  gases   d) solids   e)  vapour [ ] 



24. If  the  electric   current  passing  through  the  circuit  of 20volts  is 2  
amperes. Find  the  resistance of   the  wire……… 
a)0.5ohms  b) 0.10ohm  c)10ohms d) 100ohms [ ] 

25. The  following  are  chemical  changes  except …….. 
a) Burning  of  sugar b) burning  of   paper c)rusting  of iron 
d) Evaporation  of  water  e) decaying  of  mango [ ] 

26. Lack  of  iron  minerals  cause……….. 
a)goitre   b)  scurvy c)  marasmus 
d)  anaemia  e)  cancer       [ ] 

27. A  complete  path  of  electricity  is  called ………..  
a)  wire  b) Resistance  c)  current  electricity  
d)  electric  circuit  e)ammeter      [ ] 

28. Fish  breathes by  using …………  a)  gills  b)  spiracles 
c)  Lungs  d) chlorophyll  e) scales    [ ] 

29. Heat  is  transferred  in  liquids  by ……….. 
a) Conduction  b) convection  c)  radiation 
d) Evaporation  e) condensation     [ ] 

30. The  process  whereby  vapour  changes  into  solid  is  called 
a) Freezing   b) sublimation  c)  cooling 
d) Condensation  e) vaporization     [ ] 

31. Which  gas  is  produced  by  plants  at night? a)Oxygen 
 b)  nitrogen  c)  carbon dioxide  d)  nitrogen  [ ] 

32. What  converts  the  sun’s  energy  into  electricity?  [ ] 
a)a  generator  b)  a gear c)  a  transformer d)  a solar  panel 

33. Which  of  these  is  not  an  example  of  a  simple machine? 
a) Scissors b) screw   c) pliers     d) bicycle    e) levers [ ] 

34. Which  one  of  the  following  is  not  a  renewable  energy? 
a) Hydro  energy   c)  solar  energy   
b) wind  energy   d) coal  energy    [ ] 

35. All  solid  matters  pass  the  heat  by  a  process  called…… 
a)convection   b)  radiation  c) conduction   
d)  evaporation  e)  melting      [ ] 

36. Green  plants  synthesize  their  food  in  a  part  called 
a) Cytoplasm  b)  nucleus  c)  vacuole   
d) cell  wall  e)  chloroplast      [ ] 



37. The  diagram  below   shows  change  of  state  of  water. What  does  
letter  A , B and  C represent  respectively………. 
a) melting  , condensation  , sublimation 
b) freezing  ,  condensation  ,  sublimation 
c) melting  ,  condensation  ,  sublimation 
d) freezing  , sublimation  , decomposition e) melting  only [ ] 

 
38. …………….  are  animals  with  backbones. a)insects   

b) invertebrates c)  reptiles d) arachnids e)  spiders [ ] 
 

39. Which  of  the  following  changes  of  matter is  reversible? 
a) Souring  of  milk         b)  melting of  candle   [ ] 
c) burning  of  papers d) rusting  of  iron   e) ripening  of  fruits 

 
40. There  are  ……………..  types  of  simple machines. 

a)  Two  b)  three  c) four  d)  five   e) six [ ] 
 

SECTION  B:  FILL  IN  THE  GAPS 
 

41. Anything  that  simplifies  work  is  called …………………………………… 
 

42. The  chemical  formula  H2O  stands  for  a  compound  
called…………………………………………….. 

 
43. The  type of  soil  that  retains  water  is ……………………………………… 
 
44. Write  the  formula  of  finding  mechanical advantage 

…………………………………………………………………….. 
 

45. Spreading  of  an   ink  in  water  is  an  example  of  a  process  
called…………………………………………………………… 
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SECTION  A :  MULTIPLE   CHOICE 
1.  Who  is  the  top  most  political  leader  at  the  ward  level? 

a)  Ward  executive  office   c)  mayor   
b)  chairperson      d)  councilor    [ ] 

2. The  colour  which  represents the  people  of  Tanzania  in  the 
National  flag  is ……..a) black  b) yellow   c)  green    d)  blue [ ] 

3. An  act  of  revealing  or exposing  the  secret  of  someone  to  an  
enemy  is  known…………… a) hypocrisy  b) betrayal 

c) Integrity  d) optimism       [ ] 
4. A  symbol  that  normally appears  on  the  special  documents  of  a  

school  is  called…………. a)  school  song 
b)  School  logo c)  school  motto   d)  school  boundary [ ] 

5. The  Regional  Commissioners  are  normally  appointed  by.. 
a) Prime   Minister   c) Chief  Justice   
b) Vice  president   d)  President     [ ] 

   
6. The  kind  of  court  that  solves  minors disputes  among  the  ward  

members  is  called …………. 
a) Ward  Development  Committee c)  District  court 
b) Village  council     d) ward  Tribunal  [ ] 

7. The  capital  city  of  Tanzania  is ………… 
a) Arusha  b) Dar es  salaam c) Dodoma d) Mwanza [ ] 

8. The  situation  whereby  both  men  and  women  have  equal  
opportunities  in  the  society  is  called……….  
a) Gender  equally   b) Gender  violence  
c) Gender  oppression     d)Gender  discrimination  [ ] 

9. The  first  multiparty  general  election  in  Tanzania  was  conducted  
in  the  year………… 
a)1961  b) 1995  c) 1992  d) 1965   [ ] 



10. The office  and  home  of  the president  is  called ……….. 
a) State  house     c) white house   
b) house  of  Representatives  d)  supermarket  [ ] 

11. Someone  who  pretends  to  be  good  but   acts  in different  
manner  is  called……. 
a)  Hypocrite b)  Optimist c) Coward d)  Brave   [ ] 

12. Which  of   the  following  actions  can  build  good  reputation  of  a  
school…. a) Disobeying school  rules  and  regulations 
b) Failing  in  examination  
c) Good  discipline  among  pupils 
d) Stealing  of  school  properties       [ ] 

13. In  the  organizational  structure  of  a  school  the  head  teacher  is  
the…………..  of  the  school  committee. 
a)chair person   b) secretary  c)  head  d)  parent [ ] 

14. The  national  language  of  Tanzania  is called………. 
a) English b)  Kiswahili  c) French  d) Chinese [ ] 

15. Which  organ  is  responsible  for  advising  the  head teacher on  
day  to  day  activities  of  a school? a)  Village  Assembly 

b) School  committee c) village  council d)ward  Tribunal [ ] 
16. Who  is responsible  for the  preparation  of the  school  timetable? 

 a) Discipline  teacher  b) Head teacher 
c)Deputy  head teacher  d) Academic  teacher   [ ] 

17. Which  one  among  the  following  is  not  a  national  value? 
a)corruption b)patriotism c) peace  d) solidarity  [ ] 

18. The  national  ability  of  a person  to  do  things  well  is  known  as…
 a) Resilience     b) Talent      c) Integrity    d) Patience [ ] 

19. The  mistreatment  of  children  by  the  adults  is referred  to  as 
a)drug  abuse  c)  child  abuse   
b)child  labour  d)child  employment    [ ] 

20. The  Tanzania  national  anthem  has ………….. stanzas. 
a)two  b)  three  c)  four  d)  six   [ ] 

21. The  first  Prime  Minister  of  Tanzania  was ………. 
a) Abeid  Aman  Karume  c) Mwalimu  J.K.Nyerere [ ] 
b) Edward  Lowassa   d)  Rashid  Mfaume  Kawawa 

22. The  labour  day  is  normally  celebrated  on …….. 
a)1st May  b) 8th March   c) 7th July   d)14th October [ ] 



23. The  official  song  of  an  independent  nation  is  called…. 
a) Mungu  Ibariki  Afrika  c) National  anthem 
b) National  choir    d)  National  emblem  [ ] 

24. The  Tanzania  national  currency  is  called …….. 
a)  Note  b) Coin  c) Money  d) Shilling [ ] 

25. Activities  that  people  do  without  any  payment  are called 
a) Good  behavior  c)  voluntary  activities   
b) bad   conduct  d) Misbehavior     [ ] 

26. a  person  who  represents  his  / her  nation  in another  country  is  
known  as….. 
 a)  Patriot      b) ambassador     c) refugee      d)  leader  [ ] 

27. the  national  festival  that  is normally celebrate  on 9th  December  
by  the  Tanzanians  is  called……a) Independence  day b) union  day 
 c) labour  day  d) Karume  day [ ] 

28. Tanganyika  became  a  republic  in the  year………. 
a) 1961  b)1963  c) 1962            d) 1964   [ ] 

29. The  following  are  some of the  rights  of  the   children,  except 
a)right  to  play  b) right to  education   
c)  right  to  steal  d)  right to  proper medical  care [ ] 

30.  A  child whose  parents  are  dead  is  called ………  a) Student b)  
homeless  child c)  orphan  d)  lonely  child [ ] 

31. The  second  stanza  of  our  national  anthem   is  a  prayer  for 
a) Africa    b) Tanzania  
c) The president  d) The Prime Minister    [ ] 

32. Which  of  the  following  is  not  among  the  religious  found  in  
Tanzania…….  a)  Christianity  b)  Hinduism 

c) Buddhism  d) Colonialism      [ ]  
33. The  following  are  traditional  ceremonies,  except….. 

a)wedding  ceremonies  b) national  festivals 
c) burial  ceremonies   d)  initiation  ceremonies [ ] 

34. Which  o f the  following  outdated  traditions  and  customs  can  
lead  to the  spread  of  HIV/AIDS………. 
a)  Stigmatization  of  the  disabled  c) superstition [ ] 
b) Inheritance  of  widows    d)  early  marriages 

35. Performing  actions  that  show   care  for  human  dignity  is  known  
as……….   



a)  respect   b)  success c) failure  d) behaviour  [ ] 
36. The  national  currency  of  Tanzania  is  normally  issued  by….. 

a) BOT   b)CRDB  c)NMB  d)NBC  [ ] 
37. There  are  two  types  of democracy, namely  direct  democracy  and 

………. a)  indirect  rule  b) Representative  Democracy 
c)  Modern  democracy  d) Primitive  democracy [ ] 

38. The  founders  of  the  United  Republic  of  Tanzania  are 
a) John  Pombe  Magufuli  and  Samia  Suluhu  Hassan 
b) Ali  Hassan  Mwiyi  and  Idris  Abdul  Wakil 
c) Julius  Kambarage  Nyerere and  Abeid  Aman  Karume 
d) Jakaya  Mrisho  Kikwete  and Ali  Mohammed  Shein  [ ] 

39. People  of  the  same  age, status  and  interests  are  known  as 
a) peer  groups b) Teenagers   c) Youths d) children [ ] 

40. The  following  are  examples  of  Western  clothes, except 
a) T-shirt  b) Trousers c)  Khanga   d)  Blouse [ ] 

         
        SECTION  B:  SHORT  ANSWERS 
41. A  legal  member  of  a particular  country  is  called 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

42. The  number  of selected  objects  that  identify  a  nation  are  
called………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

43. The  Heroes  day  in  Tanzania  is  commemorated  each year  on 
………………………………………………………………………. 

 
44. A  special  song  of  a  school  is  called ……………………………………… 

 
45. The  prime  Minister  is  normally  appointed  by ……………………….. 
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SECTION  A :  GRAMMAR 
Choose  the  correct  answer  and  write  it  in  the  brackets  given 

1. Did  you ……………  your   bag  yesterday?  
a)  Took  b) token  c)  taking  e)  take   [ ] 
 

2. When  Wami  was  going  to  school,  he ……………..  a  lion. 
a)  Seen b)  sees c)  saw d)  seeing  e)see   [ ] 

 
3. Abubakar  was  preparing  ………………..  to  go  to  Mara. 

a)  Our self b) herself c) himself    d) themselves e) their selves [ ] 
 

4. They  won’t  pas  examination  ……….  they  work  very  hard. 
a)  And  b)  unless  c)  even  d)if  e)  because [ ] 

 
5. Neither  Peter  ……………… Joseph  played  football  last  week. 

a) Either b)  or  c)  and  d)  if  e)  nor  [ ] 
 

6. Most of  men  prefer  ugali ……….. banana. 
a) To  b)  except  c)  like  d)  than  e)  with [ ] 

 

7. The   giraffe  is  the ………  animal  in  Serengeti  National  Park. 
a)  Tall     b)  taller c)  tallest    d)  more  tall     e)most  tallest [ ] 

 

8. There  isn’t …………….. water  in  the  tank. 
a)  Some b)  many  c)  any    d) much  e)  few  [ ] 

 

9. …………… it  was  raining  heavily  the  players  were  playing  football. 
a)  If b)  Although c)Despite  of d)  In spite  of   e) Unless [ ] 

 

10. He  died  ………… malaria.    a)  from  b)  of   c) off   d)  for   e)  in [ ] 
 

11. They  rode  ………………..  a  bicycle  from  Kogaja  to  Nyamasanda. 
a) at  b)  by  c)  with  d)  in  e) on [ ] 

 
 



12. My uncle  has  been  a  doctor……….a year  now. 
a) For  b)  since  c)  on  d)  in  e)  at  [ ] 

 
13. Myleen  was  not  only  intelligent ………………obedient  in  her  class. 

a)but  b)  but  also c)  and  also d)  also  e)  but  so [ ] 
 

14. The  classroom  is …………….small  to  accommodate  80  pupils. 
  a)too  b)  to  c)two  d) into  e)  onto [ ] 
 

15. At school  we  are  allowed  to  speak …………. English  or  Kiswahili. 
a) Both  b) and  c)  either  d)  neither e)  also [ ] 

 
16. We  like  an  artist ………… can sing  and  dance. 

a)  Whom b)  who  c)  whose  d)  what  e)  who’s [ ] 
 

17. The  thief  jumped …………  the  window  to  save  his  life. 
a) Into  b) up  c) through  d) in  e) on [ ] 

 

18. ……were  you  asking  for?    
a) why    b) whom    c)  when      d)  who       e)  where   [ ] 
 

19. ……..  he  worked  very  hard  he  failed  the  examination. 
a) Despite  of b) Although c) Unless d) Inspite  of     e) yet [ ] 

 
20. This  is ………….. house.   

a)  James    b) Jame’ss  c)  James’   d) Jame’s       Jamess [ ] 
 

21. She  was ………….  rice  at  the  kitchen. 
a) Cookes b) cooked  c)  cooking d) cook  e) cooks [ ] 

 
22. She  cut  herself …………  a  knife  while  she  was preparing  potatoes. 

a) In  b)  with  c)  to  d)  from  e)  by  [ ] 
 

23. …you  happy  yesterday?  a)  are   b)  is    c)  was    d)  were   e)  will [ ] 
 

24. Mauya  ………. himself  when  he  was  playing   rede. 
a)hurted b)  was  hurt c)  is  hurting d)had hurted    e)hurt [ ] 
 

25. She  is  a ……….girl.    a) beautiful  b)  most  beautiful   
c) more  beautiful  d)much  beauty e)  beautifully   [ ] 

26. Next  month  Racher ……….  doing  her  final  examination. 
a)  Will  b)  shall  c) will  be  d)  shall  be e)  he  will [ ] 



 
27. He  never  greets  people ………?    a)  did  she  b)  do  she 

c) Does  she  d) never  she  e)  nevern’t  she   [ ] 
 

28. If  Maureen……….  to  Tabora, she  would  see  tobacco  plantation. 
  a)goes b)  go c)  went  d) gone e)  had  gone  [ ] 

 
29. I  am  afraid ……….snakes.   a)  and  b)  with   c)  off   d)  for  e)  by [ ] 

 
30. In  conditioning  part  of  a  conditional  sentence  type  III  helping  

verb…………..is  mostly  used.  
a)  has    b)  would      c) had         d)  have    e) shall   [ ] 
 

SECTION  B  :  VOCABULARY 
Choose  the  most  correct  answer 
 
31. The  plural  of  tooth  is ………………….. 

a) Teet  b) teeth  c) tooths  d)  loathes e)  teth [ ] 
 

32. My  mother  bought  a …………. of  bananas  at  the  market  yesterday. 
a)punch b) bunch  c) hard  d) crew  e) flock [ ] 
 

33. The  synonym  of  the  word sudden  is ………….. 
a)  Slow b)  fast c)  cheap       d) abrupt  e)  latest  [ ] 

 
34. The  son  of  your  brother  is  your ………… 

a) Sister b) niece c) cousin  d) nephew e) twin  [ ] 
35. What is  the  opposite  of  the  word  brave?................ 

a)coward b) kind c) pretty  d) intelligent e)  clever  [ ] 
 

36. A  person  from  France  is  called ………….. 
a)  French b)  Franchise c)  France  d) Francian e) Franses [ ] 

 
SECTION  C :COMPOSITION 
Re  arrange the following  sentences  to bring  to give  by giving  the  letters  A  -  D 

37. Firstly, you  need  to  have  face book  account.     [ ] 
 

38. Then  press  the  OK  button  to  login.      [ ] 
 
39. Using  face book is  very  simple.       [ ] 

 



40. Go  to  face book  application  and  insert  the  username  and  your  password.
            [ ] 
 
SECTION D:  COMPREHENSION 
Read  the  following  passage  then  answer  questions that  follow 
Cross  section  is  a  simple  drawing  that  shows  the  shape  of  a land  form  
which  is  presents  by  contour  lines  on  a topographical  map. A  cross  
section  provides   a  view  into  inside  of  a  land form, made  by  cutting  
through  it  at  a  right  angle  to  its  horizontal  axis.  Cross  sections  make  it  
easier  to  draw  details  of  certain  landforms. A  cross  section  is  also  referred  
to  as  a  profile. 
Questions 

41. What  shows  the  shape  of  a  landform  which  is  presented  by  contour  line  
on  a  topographical  map? ……………………………………………………………….   
     

42. A  profile  can  also  be  called…………………………………………………………………… 
 

43. Which  type  of  angle  has  been  mentioned  in  the  passage? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

44. What  do  you  think  may  be  the  title  of  the  passage  above? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

45. Which  part  of  speech  is  “topographical”? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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SECTION  A :  MULTIPLE  CHOICE 
1.  A  person  who  belong  legally  a  particular  country  is …….. 

a) A leader b)  a  patriot    c)  a  citizen   d)  a  politician [ ] 
2. Which  organ  supervises  and  coordinates general  election  in  

Tanzania?...............  a)  PCCB b)TAMWA c)NEC d)TASAF [ ] 
3. A  person  who  provides  counseling  services  is  called…….. 

a) Pastor  b) imam  c) counselor  d) doctor [ ] 
4. The  act  of  making  your  country  known  to  others  is  termed  as 

……………… a)  public festivals  b) publicizing  a  country 
c) Political  election  d) terrorism      [ ] 

5. The  group  of  people  living  together  is  called …….. 
a)community b) market c) church  d) social  well being [ ] 

6. Which  organ  deals  with  corruption  in  Tanzania? 
a) NEMC      b)TANAPA    c) PCCB    d) LHRC  [ ] 

7. The interaction  of  people all over  the  world  which  make  the  
world  to look  as  a  single  village  is …… a)global  warming  b) 
neo-colonialism c) globalization d) international [ ] 

8. Ejection  of  molten  materials from    the  interior  part  o f the  earth  
is  known  as ……………..  a)  volcanic  eruption 
b) Tsunami  c)  earthquake d)  war     [ ] 

9. Sudden  vibration  on  sea beneath may  result  to  occurrence  of 
a) Tsunami  b)  earthquake c) tornadoes    d) shaking [ ] 

10. The  following  are  methods  used  to  fight  against  Hazards  
Except……a) Planting  trees  b) Proper  waste  management 
b) Controlling  deforestation  d)overgrazing   [ ]  

11. The  energy  we  get  direct  from  the  sun  is  called…….. 
a)  Solar  system    b)  solar  energy   
b) hydro  electric  energy  d)  geothermal  power  [ ] 



12. The  science  of  arranging  Historical  events  according  to  time  of  
occurrence  is  called…………… a)Time  chart      b) Time  line 
c) chronology  d) ascending       [ ] 

13. Berlin  Conference  took  place  in  a  city  called………. 
a) German    b)  Otto  Von  Bismark c)  Berlin       d) Britain [ ] 

14. Soon  after  Berlin  Conference , Tanganyika  was  given  to …… 
a)  British  b) Portuguese c)  Arab  d) German [ ] 

15. The  main  reason  for  calling  Berlin  Conference  was ……….. 
a) Divide  the  Europe  continent  
b) Acquire  raw  materials  from  Europe  
c) Partion  Africa  continent  among  Europeans 
d) To  colonize  the  USA         [ ] 

16. ………… was  the founder  of  GEACO.   a)Carl  Peters     
b)  William  Mackinon c)  Cecil  Rhodes d) George  Goldie [ ] 

17. Direct  rule  Administration type  was  applied  by ……. 
a)  British b)  German c)  Portuguese d) Italy  [ ] 

18. British  started  to  rule  Tanganyika  in  the  year………… 
a) 1919  b) 1961  c) 1918  d) 1963   [ ] 

19. The  first  World War  took  place  in  the  year ……….  to  ………. 
a) 1914  - 1918   c) 1919  - 1961   
b) 1939  - 1945   d) 1900  - 20th  century  [ ] 

20. …………  was  the  last  British  Govenor   Tanganyika  who  granted  
independence  to  the  people  of  Tanganyika. 
a)  Richard  Turnbull b) Julius  Von  Soden 
b) Cameroon   d) Henrich  Vonschnee    [ ] 

21. Zanzibar  got  independence  from  British  in the  year…….. 
a)1964  b) 1963  c) 1961  d) 1995   [ ] 

22. …………..  was  the  first  president  of  Zanzibar. 
a)  Mohamed  Shamte   c)  John  Okello   
b) Abeid  Aman  Karume  d)  Jumbe    [ ] 

23. The  process   of  overthrowing  the  existing  government  from  
power  is  known as ……………. a) Independence 

b) Decolonization    c) Revolution d) Declaration  [ ] 
24. The  collection  of  private  and  public  documents  about  the  

historical  information  is  called …………… a)  written  record 
b)archieves  c)  museum  d)  books   [ ] 



25. ………  and  …………  were  the  two  political  parties  which  united  to  
form CCM  in 1977?  
a) ASP  and TANU    c)TAA  and  TANU  
b) TANU  and  CHADEMA  d) TANU  and  ASP  [ ] 
 

26. The  type  of  rainfall  which  is  common  in  mountainous  region  is 
………… a)  cyclonic 

b)  Relief  c)  convectional  d)evaporation  [ ] 
 

27. What  does  Hygrometre  measures ……… a) Temperature 
b)  Humidity  c)  Weather  d)  Barometer  [ ] 

 
28. The  lines  drawn  on  a  map  connecting  places  with  same  

amount  of  temperature  is  known  as ………. 
a) Isohytes  b) Isotherm  c)  Isobar d) Isohels [ ] 

 
29. The  former east  African  community  collapse  in  the  year….. 

a)1977  b) 1967  c) 1964  d) 2000   [ ] 
 

30. the  following  are  members  of  East  African  Community  ,except … 
a)  Sudan b)  South   Sudan c) Kenya  d) Uganda [ ] 
 

31. The seasons  of  the  year are  mainly  caused  by ………….. 
a)rotation  of  the  earth  b)revolution  of the  earth [ ] 
c)  movement  of  the  sun  d) movement  of  the  moon 
 

32. ……was  the  first  mode  of  production  in  the  human  history. 
a) communalism b) slavery c) feudalism d) ubugabire [ ] 
 

33. Tanzania  got  the  first  prime  minister  in  the  year…… 
a) 1961  b) 1964  c) 1963  d) 1977   [ ] 

 
34. The  first  European  country  to  rule  Tanganyika  was ……… 

a) German  b)  British c) Portugal  d) Arabs [ ] 
 

35. When  did  Tanganyika  became  republic?......... 



a)9th December  1961  b) 9th December 1962 
c)9th September 1961  d) 12th January   1962   [ ] 
  

36. One  of  the  following  is  not  among  the  sources  of  Historical  
events  in the society………. a) Oral  traditions   
b)  internet  c)  museum  d) archieves   [ ] 
 

37. How  do  we  call  the  day to  day  atmosphere  condition  of  a  
place………  
a)wind b)  climate c)  weather d)  climatic  condition [ ] 

38. In  which  year did  sultan  Seyyid  Said  shifted  his  capital  to  
Zanzibar…… a) 1840 b) 1480   c) 1845       d) 1822  [ ] 
 

39. The  first  Europeans  to  reach  the  coast   of  East Africa  in  the  
year 1498  was ………. 
a)  Germans  b) Portugal  c) British  d) Arabs [ ] 

 

 SECTION  B:    SHORT  ANSWER 
40. The scientific  method  of  determine  date  of  fossil  is 

………………………………………………………………….. 
 

41. ……………………………………….…..  is  the  oldest  source  of  history. 
 

 

42. The  amount  of  water  vapour  in  the  atmosphere  is  measured  
by …………………………………………………. 
 

43. ……………………………………….….. was  the  founder  of GEACO. 
 

44. …………………………………………..was  the  first  British   Governor  in  
Tanganyika. 
 

45. ……………………………………….  Is   the  current  capital  city  of  Tanzania. 
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5.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:____ 
A: Choose  the  correct  answer  and  write  its  letter  in  the  space  provided 

1.  Which  among  these  is  a  modern  musical  instrument?................ 
a) Shakers b)  drum  c) horn d) accordion e)  marimba [ ] 

 
2. Which  among  these  songs  is  sung  to  sooth  a  baby  to  school  a baby  to 

school? a) patriotic  songs  b)  topical  songs 
c)  Lullaby  song  d) school  song  e)  traditional  song [ ] 

 
3. Clay  models  are  made  strong  and  water  proof  through a  process  

called……………… a) modeling  b) sieving   
c) firing  d)painting  e) kneading    [ ] 

 
4. Which one  of  the  following  is not  an  element  of a theatre  art? [ ] 

a)drama    b) narration     c) poetry d) modeling e) traditional  dances 
 

5. To  which  group  among  the  following  was  narration  mainly  done? 
a) Old men  b) ladies c) boys d) girls e)  childhood  [ ] 

 
6. An  organized  sound  creates ……………. 

a) Noise  b)music c) dances  d) echo    e) wave  [ ] 
 

7. To  turn  the  edge  of  piece  of cloth  under  and  sew  is  called ………. 
a) Chaining      b)blanketing  c) hemming d) tacking   e) running [ ] 

 
8. The  common  material   used  in  modeling  is ………… 

a) Clay  b) plasticine  c) dough  d)  oat e)  paper [ ] 
 

9. Clothes  are  ironed  to  kill  germs  and  remove ………….. 
a)  Colour  b) dirt  c) creases  d)  oil e)  soap [ ] 

 
 

10. Which  of  the  following  does  not  need  high  temperature  during  
ironing………a) tetron b) linen c) cotton d) nylon e) polyester [ ] 
 

11. Shoes  that  do  not  need  regular  washing  are ……………. 



a) Sandals b) slippers      c) leather d) gumboots e)  rubber [ ] 
 

12. Why  is  it  important  to  soak  clothes  in  soapy  water? 
a) To  bleach b)  to  loosen  the  dirty c)  to  brighten  the  colour 
d) To  make  them  long  lasting e)  to  make  easier  for  ironing[ ] 

 
13. A  garment  made  of  fibres  that  originate  from  a  worm  is……… 

a) Silk b) cotton  c) linen  d) nylon e) polyester [ ] 
 

14. Equipment  and  system  of  keeping  places  clean  is  called …….. 
a)hygiene  b) sanitation  c) personal  cleanliness 
d)  slashing  e) cleanliness       [ ] 
 

15. Which  one  of  the  following  should  not  be  in a bedroom…….. 
a)  Dinning  table  b) study  table  c) wardrobe 
d) Bed    e)  chair       [ ] 

    
16. A  process  of  separating  waste  into  different  categories  is  called 

a) Management  b) sorting  c) reclaiming 
d) Disposal   e) recycling      [ ] 

 
17. Cooking  meat or  maize  directly on  fire  is  called ……….. 

a) Baking    b) roasting   c) boiling d) steaming e) frying [ ] 
 

18. Which  one  of  the  following  musical  instruments  is  played  by  pressing?..
 a) drum b) trumpet  c)  guitar d)  shakers  e)  piano[ ] 
 

19. Goods  in  market  are  always  arranged  on ………. 
a)myself  service  account  b) mshwari  c) m-pawa 
d) money  transfer    e)airtel  money    [ ] 
 

20. Goods  in  a market  are  always  arranged  on ………. 
a) Shelves  b) stalls c)  the  ground   d)  tables   e)vehicles [ ] 

 
 

21. Expiry  date  shows  when  the  product …………….. 
a) Was  made b)  should  no  longer  be  used   c)should  be  recycled 
c) Should  be repacked  e) should  be  restocked   [ ] 

 

22. The  money  spent  in  a business  is  called …………… 
a) Profit b) income  c) expenditure    d) fine    e) interest [ ] 

 



23. An  enclosed  building  where  goods  are  displayed  on  shelves  is  
called……  
 a)  market      b) warehouse      c)  house      d)  factory  e) shop [ ] 
 

24. Taking  money  from  your  mobile  phone  financial  provider  is  called 
a) Saving   b) expenditure  c) withdrawing 
d) Transacting  e) loaning        [ ] 

 
25. Sugar  is  assed  to  juice  to  make  it ……….. 

a) Light  b) diluted  c) tasty d) bitter    e) salty  [ ] 
 

26. A  thick  kind  of  drink  made  of  oats  mainly  taken  in the morning  is  
called …………a)tea b) porridge c) soup d) stew e) wine [ ] 
 

27. Tea  with  milk  is  kept  in  a ………..  to  keep  it  hot  for  a  long  time. 
a)glass b)sieve  c)jug  d) thermos  flask e) cup [ ] 
 

28. Soaked  clothes  are  easy  to ……….. 
a)iron b) air  c) sew d) wash  e) employed [ ] 
 

29. Which  of  the  following  services  gives  mobile phone  networks  interest? 
………. a) paying  bills  b) giving  loans 
c)withdrawal  services  d) sending  money  e) saving  [ ] 
 

30. The  parts  of  uniform  that  can  be  put  on by  both  boys  and  girls  
is……………… a) skirt b)  blouse  c) leather  belt  
d) pair  of shorts  e) leather  shoes      [ ] 
 

31. Uniform  is  not  put  on  by  the  following  people……… 
a)  Police officer  b)  prison  guards  c)parents 
d) pupils    e)nurses       [ ] 

 
 

32. The  risky  behavior  among  these  in  puberty  stage  is ………. 
a) taking  drugs  d)  drinking  a lot  of  water 
b) bathing  regularly e)  shaving  unwanted  hair 
c)watching  television         [ ] 
 

33. The   hip  bone  of  girls  expands  and  their  breasts  develops  at  an  age  
bracket 11  years  to ………… 
a) 16 years     b)14  years    c) 20  years d) 2  years   e) 45  years [ ] 

 



34. The  art  of  making  things  out  of  soft  materials  such  as  soft  stone and  
wood  is  called……………………. a) modeling  b) needlework 
c)carving  d) printing  e)  basketry    [ ] 
 

35. Which  one  of  these  is  not  used  in  cleaning  the  teeth? 
a)water b) soap c) toothbrush d) toothpaste e) chewed stick [ ] 
 

36. Long  dirty  hair can  keep  blood-sucking  insects  called………. 
a)ticks b)lice c)  ants d)bedbugs e) cockroaches  [ ] 
 

37. A small  piece  of  cloth  used  in  cleaning  the  nose  and  face  is a 
a) Cotton  buds  b) handkerchief  c) table  cloth 
d) Underwear   d) pair  of  socks     [ ] 

 

38. Something  that  you  do  often  and  almost  without  knowing  in  your  life  
is  your ……………  a) effort  b) routine 

c) Life    d)hygiene  e) grooming   [ ] 
 

39. A  process  of  cleaning  the whole  body  with  clean  water  and  soap  is 
a)laundry  b)  saving      c) bathing d) hygiene  e) grooming [ ] 
 

40. Which  of   these  methods  is  not  used  in  basketry……….. 
a)  Weaving b) braiding  c) twisting      d) pinching e) coiling [ ] 

 

SECTION  B: Write  the  correct  answer  in  the  space  provided 
41. A  part  from  the  face  and  around  reproductive  organs  name  any  other  

part  of the  body  where  hair  starts  to  grow  in  puberty  
stage………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

42. Having  better  understanding  and  clearing  doubt  in  mind  are  
importance  of  asking…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
43. What  does  traditional  method of  saving  money  mean? 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
44. You  can  only  withdraw  money  from  a bank  account  which  is 

………………………………………………………  with  mobile telephone  network. 
 

45. A person  who  plays  a  guitar  is  called………………………………………………… 
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6.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:____ 
1. 54226 + 5837 = 

2. 87493 – 5687 = 

3. 402 x   29 = 

4. 13995 ÷ 45 = 

5. 5 9
1  x 3 3

2
= 

6. 16 2
1

   + 4 5
3

= 

7. 7 9
4

 ÷ 1 2
1

= 

8. 14 8
3

 - 11 16
5

= 

9. 592.1 + 408.5 = 

10. 64.437 – 10.57= 

11. 20.5 x 1.14= 

12. 0.148 ÷ 7.2 = 

13. Convert 20 5
2

%into fraction  

14. Convert 0.02%  into  decimal 

15. Find the L.C.M OF 48, 72 And 144 

16. Write MDC  XLVII in ordinary number  

17. Solve for x: 3x - 5
3

 =x + 2 5
1

 

18. List all odd numbers which are there between 

90 and 108 

19. Find the square root of 9604 

20. Find the square of 1.23 

21. Find H.C.F of 45,60 and 90 

22. Find the missing  number from the series 

below 
–4 , –7 , –12 ,  –19 _______. 

23. Write 96 using prime factors 

24. The average of 4 numbers is  7 .Three of the 

numbers  are  9,  3   and 5.Find the fourth 

number  

25. Simplify  

2a2b - ab2 

  2a – b 

26. If  5:R = 1:3 Find the value of R 

27. Joan  is  six  times  John’s  age now. Six  

years  later, the  age  of  Joan  will  be 
3

1
of 

John’s  age. What  is  the present age  of Joan? 

28. If the perimeter of the following rectangle 

is 42cm .Find its area. 
 

                       (2x + 4) cm 

 

                      (3x – 3) cm 

 
 

29. –69 – ( –50) = 

30. +108  ÷ – 16  = 

31. Find the perimeter of the below diagram  if  q  

= 225° 

 

 

 

          

 q 

   14cm 

 

 

 

 
 

32. Find the area of the shaded part 

                     10cm 

 

        

         14 cm 

 

     

                      15cm 

33. The area of a circle is 616cm2. Find its 

circumference  take     = 7
22

 

34. Find the value of y 

 

 

 

                                2y 
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35. Find the value of x in the figure below 

       

        (x+50)         (x-10) 

   

         2x                (x+20) 

 

                                    (x+30)  

 

36. Find the perimeter  of the semi circle  below 

 

 

                                                   

                          42m           

 

37.  Find  the area  of the shaded part                

                    10cm 

             

                                                4cm             

                                                              8cm 

                                             

                                   6cm                                        

 

38. Find the surface area of the following figure  

 

                4m 

 

 

               6m 

                               

                                 8m 

 

39. Find  the  value of  a 

 

 

 

 

 

40. Find  the  area  of the shaded  part , If  PQRS is  a 

square 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

41. Find the area of the cylinder  closed   both side  

 

                                                14cm 

 

       

 

                

42. The following chart show how Mr Kulwa  spend 

his salary. If his salary per month is sh 720,000/=. 

How much money does he spend on food? 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

43. Increase 7000 by 36% 

 

44. Find the interest obtained at the end of 3 years if 

24000/= is deposited in a bank at the rate of 30% 

per annum  

 

45. Omary  bought  a cow for 540,000/= and  sold  it 

at 720,000/= . Find  the percentage  increase. 

 

46. Mr. John’s  salary  was  reduced  by 20%. If  he  

was  earning  sh 105,000/= . Find  his  new salary  

after  reduction. 

 
 

47. There  are 25 workers  who  can  harvest 10 acres 

of rice in 3 days. How  many workers  are required  

to harvest the same farm  in 1 day? 

 

 

 

48. If  a = –3 ,  b  = –2  and  c = 4. Find  the  value of   

ab  +   c 

ac   +  b 

 

49. Three  people  shared  sh 200,000 in the ration 

2:3:5 how  much money did  the second person get 

more  than  the  first  person? 

 

50. Jane  bought  the following  from  the shop 

2kg  of rice  @ 1400/= 

2 packets  of salt @ 500/= 

4 litres  of cooking  oil  for 2400/= 

3 kg  of sugar @ 1000/= 

If  she had 10000/= note  how  much  was  she  

left  with? 

              

 

 

 

44°                                                                                                                                                         

                                                           

       36° 

      60 
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KAZI  YA  LIKIZO  KISWAHILI  DARASA  LA  SITA MACHI 2020 
7.  

JINA:___________________________MKONDO________TAREHE:________ 
 

MAELEZO 
- Soma  swali  kabla  ya  kujibu  swali  hilo. 
- Jibu  bila  kufuta  maswali  yote. 

 

SEHEMU  A:  SARUFI 
Chagua  herufi  ya  jibu  sahihi  zaidi  na ujaze nafasi  iliyo wazi 
 
1. Sijui  alikokwenda  mjomba  Haule. Kwenye  neno “ alikokwenda “ kipi  ni kiambishi  cha  mahali? .. 

a) end  b) we  c) ko  d) a  e) li    [ ] 
2. Mlo unaoliwa bila kupikwa  unaohusisha  matunda  na mboga, huitwa.......... 

a) kimboya b) saladi c) chachandu     d) mseto     e) mchanyato  [ ] 
3. Maua  yamemea hapa tena. Sinonimu  ya neno mea  ni ipi? ........ 

a) kua  b) ota  c) njozi  d) okota e) pogoa   [ ] 
4. Kipi  ni kinyume  cha sentensi  hii? .......  a) Mvua   imeanuka  kabisa 

b) Mvua imekata kabisa    c) Mvua imeninyea kabisa   
d)  Mvua imenyonyota  kabisa   e) Mvua haijanyesha  sana   [ ] 

5. Neno  lipi ni tofauti na mengine? “Mvua  imenyesha  sana”........ 
a) Buu  b) kiwavi  c) kidue  d) mbu  e) kigunge [ ] 

6. Kitendo  cha  jua kuzama kinaitwaje? ......... 
a) mawio  b) macheo c) machweo  d)  mashariki  e) kusini [ ] 

7. Pembe  changa / fupi  za  ndovu  huitwa .......... 
a) meno  ya tembo  b) buri  c) buda d) buli  e) kandili [ ] 

8. Watanzania  walio  nje  ya  nchi wamefaulu  mitihani  yao. Neno”yao” limetumika  kama ... 
a) kielezi  b) kiwakilishi  c) kivumishi  d) kihisishi e) nomino [ ] 

9. Jambazi  sugu  kabisa  amekamatwa  na polisi   leo asubuhi. Kikundi  kielezi  ni  kipi? ... 
a) kabisa         b) sugu kabisa        c) leo  asubuhi        d) amekamatwa      e) asubuhi [ ] 

10. Ipi  ni nomino   inayotokana  na kitenzi TAHINI ........ 
a) tiha b) mtahani c) mtihani  d) mtohani  e) watahinini  [ ] 

11. Neno  lipi  lina maana  zaidi  ya  moja ( kitawe)? ......... 
a) chuma  b) keti  c) anga  d) chumba  e) chanda [ ] 

12. Tana  na  Hagai hawapikiki  chungu  kimoja. Nini  maana  ya maneno  yaliyopigiwa   mstari? 
a) hawapatani  b) hawapiki  chakula kinachofanana  c) chakula  chao hakina  ubora 
d) hawaelewi  e) hawapendi  vitu vinavyofanana     [ ] 

13. Mtangazaji  yule ameonesha .......... kuwa  yeye  ni shabiki wa  timu  ya  Lipuli. 
a) shairi  dhahiri  b) shahiri  dhahiri c) baini  d) baina e) kama [ ] 

14. Ni  neno lipi halifanani  na  neno kabisa katika mfululizo  huu......... 
a) kamwe  b) sini  c) bilikuli  d) abadani  e) tini  [ ] 

15. Wingi  wa sentensi “ Tofali  limemponda  mtoto” ni .......  a) Matofali  yamemponda  mtoto  
b) Matofali  yamewaponda  watoto  c)Tofali zimemponda  mtoto 
d) Vitofali   vimemponda mtoto   e)Kitofali  kimemponda vitoto   [ ] 

16. Aliyekula  tunda  amepotea. Tungo  hii  ipo nafasi  ya ......... 
a) kwanza  umoja    b) pili  umoja c) tatu  umoja       d) tatu  wingi e) pili  wingi [ ] 

17. Ndege  mkubwa  kuliko  wote  huitwa................ 
a) tai  b) tausi c) mwewe  d) kasuku  e) mbuni [ ] 

18. Kiti  hiki kingenunuliwa kama ungekiweka dukani. Hii  ni sentensi .......... 
a) ambatano     b)  shurutia  c) sahili d) changamano e) huru  [ ] 

19. Mwakalinga  alikuwa  anataka  kula. Sentensi  hii  ipo ......... 
a) Wakati  uliopo  hati endelevu  b) Wakati  uliopita  hali  timilifu 
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c) Wakati  uliopita  hali  endelevu d) Wakati  uliopita  hali  ya mazoea 
e) Wakati  uliopita  hali isiyodhihirika        [ ] 

20. Nyumba  imeunguzwa na  moto vibaya.Mtenda  katika  sentensi  hii  ni ......... 
a) nyumba b) vibaya       c) moto  d) na  e) imeunguzwa [ ] 

 
SEHEMU B: LUGHA  YA KIFASIHI 
Chagua  jibu  sahihi  au jibu  swali  lililo wazi 
21. Anga kaanga tu chini  ya ............ 

a) gae  b) chungu c) sufuria  d) mkate e) sahani  [ ] 
22. Ndege  mjanja  hunaswa  na  tundu  bovu. Methali  iliyosawa  na  hii  ni ipi? ....... 

a)Siku  za mwizi  arobaini    b) Mtaka  cha uvunguni  sharti  ainame 
c) Ukipenda  uyoga penda  na  kichuguu  d)Polepole  ndio  mwendo 
e) Maji  marefu  mwulize chura         [ ] 

23. Kamilisha  methali  hii:- ............................................ huishia  ukingoni. 
24. Kitendawili! Ajihami  bila  silaha ......... 

a) Dema           b) boga          c) samaki          d) kinyago        e) kinyonga   [ ] 
25. Shosha ameaga  dunia  jana  mchna. Kuaga  dunia  ni ........ 

a) kufariki   b) kulala fofofo c) kula  mwata   d) kuwa makini e) mucheza shere [ ] 
26. Nahau  ipi humaanisha kulewa  pombe kupita  kiasi ....... a) piga  mtindi    b) lewa  chakari 

c) kuwa  mlevi  d) kula  chauchau   e) cheza shere   [ ] 
27. Loi aliongoza  mtihani  uliopita , hivyo yeye ali ..........  a) shika  mkia   b) shika  usukani 

c) shika  zamu   d) shika  njia  e)shika  roho  mkononi  [ ] 
28. Wapishi  wengi huharibu  mchuzi.Methali  zifuatazo zinafanana   na methali hii kimaana  kasoro .... 

a) Manahodha wengi chombo huenda  mrama  b) Panya  wengi  hawachimbi  shimo 
c) Paka  akiondoka  panya hutawala   d) Wingi  si  hoja 
e) Wingi  wa  nzi haumalizi  mavi        [ ] 

29. Halla  halla  mti  na  macho. Methali  hii inatufundisha ......... 
a) Kuwa waanagalifu tunapofanya  mambo b) Kuwa  waaminifu      c) kuwa  wapole 
d)Kufanya  bidii  tunapokuwa  masomoni e) Kucheza  kazini    [ ] 

30. Kutangulia  si kufika.Ipi  ni methali iliyo kinyume cha  methali  hii........ 
a)Kula  uhondo  kwataka  matendo  b) Awali  ni awali hakuna awali mbovu 
c)Mbuzi  wa  masikini  hazai   d)Mtaka  cha  uvunguni  sharti   ainame 
e) Mtaka  nyingi  nasaba hupata  mingi  misiba       [ ] 

 
SEHEMU  C: UFAHAMU 
Mabadiliko  ya hali  ya hewa  husababisha majira  ya mwaka kutokea;hapa  nchini  kwetu kuna  majira 
mbalimbali.Majira  hayo ni kama   vile vuli , kipupwe , masika na  kiangazi. 
Kwanza  kabisa  kuna kipindi ambapo  mvua  na mawingu hutawala, mvua  hizo huwa  za muda  mfupi na  ni zile 
za rasharasha. Mvua  hizi huwa hazidumu  kwa  miezi mingi  na pia mvua  hizi hupatikana  sehemu za pwani kwa  
miezi Oktoba hadi Desemba. Wakulima  hutumia  mvua hizi  kupanda mazo ya  muda  mfupi. 
 
Pia  kipo  kipindi  cha kifuku  ambacho mvua hunyesha kwa  wingi  na  muda mrefu. Mara  nyingi mvua  hizi 
huambatana na upepo. Mvua  hizi hunyesha  kwa  miezi mitatu hadi minne, pia  mvua  hizi  hujulikana kama  
mvua  za  mwaka. Mvua hizi huwa  na mavunde ambayo husababisha taharuki kwa  watu wanaotazama; Ama 
hakika  mvua  hizi hutia  fora. Mafuriko  hutokea hasa  kwa  watu  wa  mambondeni huathiliwa. Kwa  ukanda  wa  
pwani  mvua  hizi hunyesha  mwezi  wa pili, wa  tatu, wa nne na wa  tano na baada  ya hapo kipupwe  huanza. 
 
Kama zilivyo  nyakati  zingine kipupwe / kipindi  cha baridi kali huwa  mwezi  wa  sita  na  wa   
 
 
saba;Baridi  kali huathiri hasa  sehemu  zile za milimani. Kipindi   hiki  watu huvaa  nguo  nzito kama  masweta , 
mablanketi , makoti. Hali hii ya hewa hufanya  watu wapende  kula  vyakula  vya moto na chai hunyweka sana  
kipindi  hiki. 
Kwa kumalizia  tueleze  juu  ya  kiangazi; hapa huwa  na jua kali na hakuna  mvua kabisa. Joto hutawala, mito 
hukauka na  mimea  pia hukauka kwa  kukosa maji. Kipindi hiki  huwa  na pepo kali na mtawanyiko  wa  vumbi. 
 
Kwa  ujumla  hali  za  hewa   husababishwa na  majira  haya  manne  ya mwaka. 



 
Maswali   
31. Kuna aina  ngapi za majira  ya mwaka?......... 

a)tatu  b)mbili  c) nne  d) tano      [ ] 
32. Kipi  ni kisawe cha neno masika.......... 

a)kifuku  b) mavunde  c) kiangazi  d)kipupwe   [ ] 
33. Mvua  za rasharasha hunyesha  kipindi  gani? ........ 

a)kipindi  cha  vuli  b) masika  c) kipupwe  d) kiangazi  [ ] 
34. Aghalabu  kipindi  cha vuli hujitokeza zaidi maeneo  gani? ......... 

a) jangwani  b) pwani  c) msituni  d) savanna  [ ] 
35. Ni kipindi kipi hutawaliwa na baridi  kali? ........ 

a) vuli  b)  mavunde  c) kipupwe  d) kiangazi   [ ] 
36. Mvua  za vuli hunyesha  kwa takribani  miezi .......... 

a) mmoja  b) miwili  c) minne  d) mitatu   [ ] 
37. Mafuriko huathiri  zaidi  nini? ........  a) Mimea  na nyumba  za  milimani 

b) Mimea  na watu  wa  mlimani   c) Milima  na mabonde 
d) Wakazi  wa mabondeni  pamoja  na mimea  yao      [ ] 

38. Neno  PWANI humaanisha .......... a) Eneo  lililo ufukweni  mwa  mito  ya  misimu 
b) Eneo lililo kando  ya bahari  c) Eneo  la nchi  kavu lililoingia  baharini 
c) Eneo  la maji (bahari) lililoingia  nchi  kavu       [ ] 

39. Majira ya mwaka  ndiyo yanayosababisha ..........   a) Mabadiliko  ya hali ya hewa   
b) Mabadiliko  ya hewa  c) Mabadiliko  ya  hali  d) Mabadiliko  ya  mimea [ ] 

40. Zaidi au mtunzi  au msimuliaji  wa habari  hii ameelezea zaidi  juu  ya ..........     a) Pwani 
b) Mabadiliko  ya hali  ya hewa    c) Mvua  za vuli d) Jinsi masika yalivyo na mafriko [ ] 

 
SEHEMU  C: USHAIRI 
Soma  utungo  ufuatao  kisha  ujibu  maswali 
Kiswahili  kwa  dhahiri  , kimo  ndani  ya  msitu, 
Hili nimelifikiri  , kwa muda  wa  siku  tatu, 
Na  sasa nalihubiri  , afahamu  kila mtu, 
Kiswahili lugha  tamu , chaufurahisha  moyo 
 
Na  wakati  umejiri  , wa  kukutamka  watu, 
Tunachekwa  ufakiri  , hata  kwa maneno yetu, 
Elewa  utafakari  , ni yetu si ya  mwitu, 
Kiswahili kikidumu  , maendeleo  takuja 
 
Maswali 
41. Nini maana  ya neno  UFAKIRI ........ 

a) utajiri  b) ukapera  c) umaskini  d) ufadhili   [ ] 
42. Shairi  hili  lina  mizani mingapi kila  mshororo? ......... 

a) 4  b) 8  c) 16  d) 64      [ ] 
43. Kuna  vituo  vingapi katika shairi  hili? ...... a) 2       b) 3        c) 4       d) 1  [ ] 
44. Vina  vya ubeti  wa  pili  ni ....... a) ri  , tu       b) mu  , ja      c) ri , yo       d) ri  ,ja    [ ] 
45. Shairi  hili linahusu ........ a) Elimu        b) Kiswahili       c) umaskini       d) utajiri   [ ] 
46. Kibwagizo  cha ubeti  wa  pili  ni .........  a) Elewa utafakari  ni yetu si  ya  mwitu 

b)Tunachekwa ufakiri , hata kwa  maneno yetu 
c) Kiswahili  kikidumu maendeleo takuja  d) Na  watoto wa kukutanika  watu  [ ] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
SEHEMU  D: UTUNGAJI 
Kamilisha  barua  hii  kwa kuchagua jibu sahihi 
 

Shule  ya  Msingi Bunda 

47. ................................ 

Bunda , Musoma 

48................................. 

49. ............................... 

Shikamooo mama pamoja na baba! Je mnaendeleaje na shughuli  za hapo  nyumbani? Mimi niliko  huku shuleni 

sijambo kabisa, hofu na mashaka ni kwenu ninyi mlio  mbali na upeo wa  macho  yangu. 

 

Madhumuni  yangu katika kuwaandikia  barua hii  ni kutaka kujua afya  zenu kwa  ujumla hapo nyumbani pia  

napenda kuwajulisha kuwa masomo  naendelea nayo vivuri kabisa , mitihani ninafaulu ,  bado nashika nafasi ya 

kwanza kati  ya watoto 75. Nitakuja huko  mwezi  wa  sita tukifunga  shule. 

 

Wasalaam 

 

50. .......................................... 

 

A. SLP 18, Bunda 

B. 12 / 8 / 2017 

C. Kiatu Pondamali  Mabele 

D. Kwako mama  mpendwa 

E. Salaam. 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 


